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The Colorado Bureau of Investigation (CBI) announced last week that it would release a report and audio recording thursday related to a five-hour confession Chris Watts made to authorities on February 18. The CBI said Watts provided further information about the murders of his pregnant wife Shannon Watts and his daughters Bella, 4,
and Celeste, 3. After his wife and children disappeared, Watts shamelessly prayed for his family's safe return on a local broadcast. The man who presented himself as a caring husband and father turned out to be the one who killed them all. He even tried to blame the murder of Shannan's girls, saying he killed his wife because she killed
their children. Now he admits, in great detail, that all this was a lie. At first, Watts said he didn't like being in jail in Colorado's Neyld County anymore because other inmates kept yelling at him from their cell, giving him advice on how he could kill himself in his cell and what other inmates would do to him. Watts said everyone in the prison
knew him and why he was there, the report said. [He] explained that the prison has to lock up all the prisoners just to walk down the corridor. The conversation then shifts to Watts' extramarital affairs. He denied engaging in a sexual relationship with a man named Trent Bolte or having any gay experiences, adding that he did not know
what WhatsApp was (the Bolte app claims to have met Watts). He admitted he was only having an affair with Nichol Kessinger, a colleague. She said she lied and didn't know he was married to save the face. He says he felt that their love was real, that she was after him (which he found unusual) and that they together did things that
reminded him of his childhood/did things together that he never managed to do. Examples that were provided went to a drag and camping competition. He said he wanted to have sex all the time. He said he told Kessing he caught him on a leash. At the same time, Watts said he felt better about her. Shockingly, Watts said he has pictures
of Shannon, Celeste and Bella in his jail, and claims to talk to them every morning and every night. He's got a book in his cell that's the same one he read before he read celeste. He read the book to his daughters, along with some verses every night. He was attached to the fact that he never had blinding eyes and could see what was
happening, the report said. Watts claims that the night Sean last came home, she was in bed around 2:00 a.m. However, they had sex, he claimed. When they woke up the next morning, he said they had a conversation that eventually led him to suffocate Shanann to death. and that he knows there's someone else. He couldn't tell her
about Kessinger. You'il never see the kids again... you'il never see them again... Get away from me... the report continued. Immediately put your hands around Shannan's neck and strangle her. Their unborn son had to be called Nico. Every time I think about it, I'm just like, did I know I was going to do it before I set it up? Watts said. In
general – everything that happened that morning, I just don't – I don't know, like... I'm trying to get back in my head... I didn't mean to do it, but I did... everything's just like... I just felt like that, he came across. I don't even want to say I feel that way, I just felt like there was already something in my mind that I had implanted, that I was going
to do it, and when I woke up this morning, it was going to happen and I had no control over it. He claimed she had never struggled or screamed and suggested he could pray until he killed her. He read the Bible that says: Forgive these people because they don't know what they're doing, and maybe SHANANN has said that in his head
right now. Time seemed to endure and he saw his life disappear before his eyes, but he could not relax. Finally, he said, Laa walked into the room and asked what was wrong with her mother. She watched him drag his lifeless body down the stairs. He believed the noise of dragging a corpse down the stairs woke Celeste. He drove the
girls in his truck for 45 minutes to his employer's property, where he would stuff their bodies in oil tanks. He said they were alive; Bella had her favorite blanket, and Celeste had a stuffed animal with her. He had brought them undercover so they could get medical attention from Shonan. Dad, it smells, Bella said. Watts then suffocated
Celeste in the back seat of her truck while Bella watched. She said Bella didn't say anything. Then he dumped Celeste's body in a tank. He got back in the truck and strangled Bella. You said her last words were Dad, no! He placed her body in a separate tank and could not explain why. He said that when the prosecution mentioned that
Bella had resisted and bit her tongue, he wanted to hit his head against the wall. Watts said he pleaded guilty to two or four years of lawyers lying about him. He said he was asked 100 times if he wanted to make a deal that took the death penalty off the table. He also said the lie he told about Sean's murder was an idea he got during
questioning. [I] just went with him, he said. Watts also claimed to have found God. Prior to this report, lawyers revealed some the contents of Dr. Phil's five-hour interrogation. During Dr. Phil,the lawyer Stephen Lambert said that uncovering the affair directly led to disturbing murders. Lambert said that when Sean came home in August
2018, she and Chris had an argument. She said Watts told her she was having an affair. It's over, Lambert said. You won't see the kids again. As a consequence of that conversation, he strangled her, he continued. He said Chris Watts told Bella that her mother was ill and that they needed to take her to the hospital to make her better.
Lambert revealed that among Bella's last words were Please Dad, don't do to me what you did to Sycy. Lawyers said their sense of Watts' murder was authentic. Lambert said he personally had no reason to doubt that unless Watts defended someone else.  The lawyer noted that Watts offered nothing for details (and realistically there was
nothing to suggest that would change his situation). They could only assume that Watts had found a prison religion. Watts claims to be a grisayer and has found God. Lambert says Watts was strange in interviews when he gave a full confession, almost as if he were a neighbor and told them what had happened. In November 2018, Watts
was sentenced to several life in prison without the possibility of parole. Watts was sentenced to a further 12 years for each of the three counts of tampering with the bodies plus 48 years for terminating his wife's pregnancy. Watts is being held in prison at Dodge Prison in Wapun, Wisconsin. Chris Watts Interview 2/8/19 of Scribd Law and
Crime [Image via Colorado Bureau of Investigation] You have advice we need to know? [Email protected] FREDERICK, CO - More than 1,900 pages of documents related to the case of convicted frederick husband Chris Watts were released Wednesday by the Veld County District Attorney's Office. UPDATE: Chris Watts tells
investigators how he killed Shonan and daughters: Report Watts, 33, was sentenced to life in prison Monday in Warren County Court for killing his 15-month-old wife Shanann Watts and their two daughters, Celeste, 3, and Bella, 4. Prosecutors said he strangled his wife and suffocated his daughters at Frederick's home and dumped their
bodies on an oil and gas property where he worked. The documents, released after a request for an open records act in Colorado, describe how Colorado Bureau of Investigation investigators are questioning witnesses about the killing, including a man named Trent Bolt, who came forward. He says he and Watts had a 10-month romantic
relationship, which he broke up when he found out Watts was married with children. Watts was also linked to a woman, Nichol Kessinger, who had been dating Watts for two months, believing he was finalizing his divorce. Kessinger went to authorities when she heard Watts' family was missing, the documents show. According to the CBI,
Bolte announced on Facebook that he and Watts were romantic and said Watts was the victim of emotional and mental abuse and was stuck in a loveless marriage, but was so scared to leave because of Bella and Celeste. An award-winning reporter and author, Mr. Richeson helped resurrect Patch and start the careers of young
journalists. They're going to miss it. According to the CBI, Bolt made a post on the Facebook page, Chris Watts - accused of murdering Shannon Watts and children. An award-winning reporter and author, Mr. Richeson helped resurrect Patch and start the careers of young journalists. They're going to miss it. so... I wanted to get involved
here because I get Facebook messages and phone calls from people asking me how I know Chris, why I was having a relationship with a married man, people trying to blackmail me and threatening to expose me. When I first got a call from the authorities because of messages on the app you had on my phone, the last thing I wanted was
my name there. But after all this, I'd rather tell my side than anyone else. I met Chris last summer. We had a relationship from last June to March or April. I heard he was married in February. I didn't know that when we met. Yes, things happened for a while, then I was done. And this stupid witch hunt trying to find his mistress and all the
men and women he slept with is fucking ridiculous. It's only our fault to trust a stranger. I could only talk about myself, but before that happened, I was going to tell you that Chris is not a murderer or a sociopath. He told me he was the victim of emotional and mental abuse and was stuck in a marriage, but he was so scared to leave
because of Bella and Celeste. I understand why anyone who has a sexual relationship with Christopher would want to stay out of the way. Ever since they called me and told me what happened, I haven't slept for more than an hour or two at night. But like I said, the only thing I'm guilty of is trusting someone who seems so kind and
sincere, but I guess that's a lesson in life. I'il always have to live with the fact that I was having an affair with a married man who's also a murderer and a sociopath. So people who send messages on Facebook, Twitter, etc. threaten to expose me... Do it. I have nothing to hide. I wanted to put it there before anyone else gave my name. I'm
sure there were a few women, and I'm probably not the only man he's ever been. but it's all that none of the people he slept with are government debt to nothing. All these things about #mistresscomeforward are ridiculous. You have no idea what I'm going to do through, let alone someone else he slept with, so let's focus on what
happened between the people associated with the crime and just them (or him). I'm out of line for criminal charges, not one of the others... The CBI also interviewed Bolt's mother, who said her son had given her son several cash gifts of up to $250, one of which was used to pay for the injections on her son's lips. Christopher Watts Edited
finale by JeanLot of Scrubt Watts was arrested Aug 15. According to an affidavit, Watts claimed his wife strangled the two girls after he told her he wanted a breakup and then strangled Shannon Watts in a rage. Then he said he took the bodies in his truck to an oil shaft and buried Shonan's body next to an oil drum. He told police he
dumped his daughters' bodies in various barrels at the scene. Watts admitted having an affair with a colleague at work, the affidavit said. Prosecutors did not believe him and charged him with the deaths of all three family members. Watts said his wife went missing after the two discussed the breakup. According to arrest affidavits, police
were alerted by a friend of Sean Watts's that she missed the doctor's appointment at 10:00 a.m. on Monday, Aug. The girlfriend told police she called Christopher Watts to check on his wife because she feared Shannon might have an emergency. A police officer came to the house and called Christopher Watts to ask for their security
system password. Watts came home and allowed the officer to enter the house, the affidavit said. Christopher Watts told the officer that he and his wife discussed the breakup around 5 a.m. and informed her that he wanted to start the breakup. He told the officer it was a civil conversation and they weren't arguing, but they were emotional.
Officers found the keys, bag and medication on the table and found their phone wedged between two pillows on the couch. Watts initially told police he loaded his truck with work tools around 5:27 a.m. and left for work. The truck leaving the home was recorded by a neighbor's camera. Over the next two days, police began searching for
information about the district lane and asked for the help of the Colorado Bureau of Investigation. In conducting interviews, christopher watts had an affair with a colleague, the affidavit said. The affidavit does not specify the person with which he is involved. Watts was arrested August 15 and his father spoke to him while he was in
custody. At that point, Chris said he would tell the truth after speaking to his father, the statement said. Watts then told police he had told Shonan again that he wanted to split up, but then went downstairs for a moment and went back to his bedroom. Watts told police he watched the video on Shannon's bedside table and observed Bella
running around on the bed and the blue one, and Shannon actively strangled Celeste. He told police he strangled his wife after he sparked fury. He then told police he framed the three bodies in the back seat of his work truck and took them to an oil field, where he told police he buried Shannon near two tanks and dumped the girls' bodies
in oil tanks, the affidavit says. Investigators went to the oil field called CERVI 319 and, with Anadarko's permission, used a plane to search the property. They found a sheet matching those found at Watts' house and evidence of impaired dirt, the affidavit said. Watts gave several tv interviews, begging for his family's safe return. Friends
told reporters that Christopher Watts remained at their home after his wife disappeared. Amanda Teyer said Sean trusted her, that she feared her husband was cheating. On August 14 and 15, before he was arrested, Christopher Watts gave interviews with several news stations. He said Shannon and his daughters were missing, with his
wife leaving the bag and keys on the table. I walked into the house and nothing. He just disappeared. She wasn't here, the kids weren't here, he told Denver7. Watts says he and his wife had an emotional conversation, and I'll leave it at that. The Watts family suffered financial hardship and filed for Chapter 7 bankruptcy in 2015. Chris
Watts is remembered by a former high school teacher as the smartest student in the class with a photographic memory. Public records show the family has financial difficulties, including bankruptcy in 2015 when the couple reported being $448,000 in debt. Shannan had been married before and used the name Shanann King. The couple
owned a house in Belmont, west of Charlotte, which Shannon bought in 2009. The couple married in North Carolina in 2012. According to the Denver Post, the new owner, Byron Falls, said Watts was in a hurry to sell and left all the furniture behind. The couple lived in Buttrade for a year, and then in 2013 bought a newly built five-
bedroom, 4,177-square-foot home. house in 2825 We're tracking $399,000. They are also being sued by their owners' association, Wyndham Hill Master Association Inc., in July, 2018. Picture: Christopher Watts, booking a photo via Ldld County Sheriff
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